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Willamette Swamps Loggers to Time of 1 8 to-Yesterclla- y

--rO iytz' .

: 'iiT"
Wildcat Pete Pulls Fast One to Throwmlir Watkins'CGJOTT

co:&pnr
C. P. S. IS SHUT

OUT DECISIVELY

Willamette Wins Champion-

ship of Western Side
Of Conference

AMERICANS IN DUCKS DEFEAT 2E INN 1 WIN
"Beware of the Greeks bearing l

gifts," even if the gift appears to j 5- -2MISSUS YET N RUNNING
COAST UIOVS

W. L. IVt. W. L. Pet.
WINS MATCH DOUBLES MEET

Gob Defeated by Airplane Strong Yankee Teams to Be

Spin as He Falls for Among Those Present at

the score of 21 to 1.
Neither team had lost a game,

Yamhill being champions of the
northern halt of Yamhill county,
while the Amity men claim the
championship of the southern half.

The game was played on the
home field. The Yamhill team is
determined to give Amity a better
game on Thursday, May 15. when
Amity motors to Yamhill for a re-
turn game.

Wood struck out IS men, while
the Yamhill pitchers struck out
eight men.

R H E
Amity 21 19 3
Yamhill 1 3 8

Wood and F. Fournier; Riches.
Bell, Toprowlch and Mallery.

Se t 22 14 .611 Seattle IS 18 .500
l A. JO 14 .5jfl Misiiont IS 19 .457

Portland Team Crashes Into!--- - - Helen Hicks and Glenna Co!-le- tt

Fight Way to Quar-

ter Finals

Win Column by Staging
Garrison FinishClever Trick French Tourney

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. 1.. IVt. W. I.. Prt.

, N. Y. 14 9 .609 ( infill. 12 12 .500
Chiofo IS 11 .593 Pimb. 12 12 .500

i Brook!. 13 11 .542 Button H 14 .3fi4
6t. L. 14 72 .53 PhiUd. 7 15 20fi

A.MEUCAN LEAGUE
W. L. Prt. W. L. Pet.

Philad. 17 7 .70: Chio(to 10 12 .455
Wash. 16 9 .0 KoMnn 10 12 .400
Clvl. 14 S .609181. L. 10 12 .400
X. Y. 11 It .500! Detroit 9 19 .321MICHIGAN ENTERS

Sailor "Tex" Watkins is prob-
ably convinced by this time that
when Wildcat Pete appears to be
badly hurt, it's time to look out.

The second round of these
bruisers' second tough match with-
in a week, had gone something
like 25 minutes when Pete, who
had lost the first fall and had
undergone worlds of punishment
in the second, decided it was time
to pull a fast one.

He rolled out through the ropes

For the second successiTe year.
Willamette university holds the
baseball championship in the
western division of the Northwest
conference, with an unbroken rec-

ord of victories in conference
games which wound up Wednes-
day with an 18 to 0 drubbing
handed to College of Paget Sound
on the Wildcat diamond here.

The Bearcats pounded three Ta-co-

pitchers hard. Cardinal and
Peterson getting home runa and
Erickson a triple. However, it
was the wildness of all three vis-
iting moundsmen which made the
game a slaughter, as they issued
11 free passes.

Wilson, Bearcat southpaw
twirler, got credit for a shutout,
allowing only six scattered hits.
In general his support excellent,
Erickson. Hauk. Gibson and
Scales making difficult plays
which prevented runs. In one in-

ning, the eighth, Wilson made
only three pitches.

Erlckson's three bagger and
Cardinal's homer in the first in

SAN FRANCISCO, May 14.
(AP) Blanked for eight innings,
the Portland Ducks put on a "gar-
rison finish" today to beat out the
San Francisco Missions, 5-- 2. Six
hits and two walks gave the vis-

itors five runs and the game. Ken
Williams, left fielder, started the
fireworks with a single. In the
rally, Douglas, Mission pitcher,
was knocked out of the box. Ted
PiUette. starting twirler, for the
locals, pulled a muscle In his left
side during the seventh inning
and had to retire.

R H E
Portland 5 11 "0
Missions 2 12 1

Walters, and Woodall; T. Pil-lett- e,

CaBter and Hofmann.

BIG THICKS ESUN V s J- - ' v.

oe a anee injury, we aon t nave
to tell Sailor Watkins about it
now; he knows. But if anybody Is
inclined to cYltlcze the tatooed
wonder for falling into a trap, he
ought first to recall that these
men had been wrestling hard for
most of an hour, and that logical
thought and eautkm are pretty
hard to maintain through that or-
deal. A wrestler has to size up the
situation at a glance. Watkins
probably realised his mistake a
fraction of a second before Pete
caught him for the airplane spin.

Mrrvln Barrarkman has de
cided Salem la a pretty good
place to call "boane." Too bad
he couldn't have derided It a
month noocer, o he and the
hear con Id be rounted In the

. census.

Speaking of the census, we bet
Eugene won't crow over Salem
again very soon about being
"Just as big."

Those C. P. S. ball players look-
ed as though they had been on a
wild party instead of a baseball
trip.

Willamette has gone through
another season ftrtirtlule unde-
feated, but there's still the play-
off probably with Whitman
trying once more to stop he
Bearcats.

By FRANK H. KING
Associated Press Staff Write;

FROMBY. England, May 14
(AP) Glenna Collett and Hei--

Hicks today fought their way to
the quarter-final- s of the Britifch
womens golf championship, while
five other American players wr.
started the days play were elimin-
ated.

Both Miss Collett and Miss
Hicks had to play courageous guTf
to remain in the competition. Mol-
ly Gourlay forced the American
champion to the 21st hole before
she surrendered In the fourth
round, and the hard hitting "Bil-
ly" Hicks needed 19 holes to d i-
mpose of Mrs. Hercy Cai-o- n in ire
same round.

Safely past the morning rouud,
their afternoon taks proved eas-
ier. Miss Hicks defeating her fe:- -

in Watkins grip and as he came
back, registered extreme pain in
the region of the right knee. Wat-
kins, sensing a favorable break,
rushed in and climbed right Jnto
an airplane spin, the very thing
Pete used to take a fall from
Watkins a week ago.

This time Pete didn't spin the
sailor quite so long; instead, he
wound up with a crashing body
slam which put Watkins com

PARIS. May 14 (AP) With
formidable American teams in all
three divisions, the draw was an-

nounced today for the French
hard court tennis doubles cham-
pionships which begin on Mon-
day. The singles draw will not
be made until next week as the
organizers are still awaiting be-

lated entries.
In the womens doubles the Cal-

ifornia combination of Mrs. Helen
Wills Moody and Elizabeth Ryan
was seeded in the top half of the
draw, a third Californlan. Helen
Jacobs, is paired with Heannie Si-ca- rd

of Belgium.
Another strong team consists of

Elia De Alvarez of Spain and Mrs.
Eileen Bennett Whittingstall of
England.

In men's doubles. Bill Tilden
and Wilbur Coen. Jr.. will en-
counter stern opposition from
such teams of Jacques Brugnon
and Henri Cochet, France; Jean
Borotra and Rene De Buzelet,
France, J. Colin Gregory and Ian
G. Colline, Britain; Jack Craw-
ford and E. F. Moon, Australia,
and Tackeichi Harada and Tamio
Abe, Japan.

Miss Jacobs and Coen are to
join forces in mixed doubles. Bill
Tilden's partner will be Cecilie
Aussem, German star, while Miss
Ryan is paired with Borotra. Mrs.
Moody will confine her efforts to
women's doubles and the defense
of her singles title.

NEW YORK, May 14 (AP)
The University of Michigan is to
be represented in the Intercollegi-
ate track and field championships
at Cambridge May 30 and 31, aft-
er a lapse of 11 years, but the
University of Pittsburgh, an annu-
al entrant, will be among the miss-
ing.

Pitts' absence from the entries,
announced today, means that Pete
Bowen, intercollegiate quarter
mile champion and a senior at

COAST LEAGUE
At Lot A Dibit's: Hollywood 13: Seattle

7.
At OakUod 4: Lot Auerlrt ?.
At Sacramento O; Kan Francisco R.
At San Francisco: Portland 5; Mil-

lion! 2.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
At Cincinnati 4: Brooklyn 7.
At St. Lonia 7; New York .
So ottur fames played.

Seals Whitewash Sacs
SACRAMENTO, May 14.

(AP) Jimmy Zinn, veteran right
hander of the San Francisco Seals,
hurled a no hit and no run game

' low countrywoman, Mrs. Leo Fed-erma- n,

while Mis Collett was de-
posing of Beryl Drown, a Fromr--
girl.

against the Sacramento Senators AMERICAN LEAGUE
Ko gam-- s pfayed.Pittsburgh will not be able to de- - i

here today. It was the first timefend his title.
I the feat has ever been accom- -

U i. 1 lt 1 A

pletely out and dlsrocated a ver-
tebra. This prevented Watkins
from coming back for the third
round and Pete won the match.

Watkins took the first fall in
23 minutes, 50 seconds with a
stepover toehold applied in such
manner as to pin Pete's shoulders
to the mat. Watkins gave the fans

ning gave Willamette an early
lead of three runs: Pettibone's
wildness accounted for three more
in the second and four were scored
in the fourth and fifth each on a
minimum of hits. Peterson's cir-
cuit clout was the only hit in the
fifth.

Willamette is now awaiting the
outcome of the eastern division
competition, and will probably
play the winner here if financial
support for the game is forth-
coming.

The score:
llig't Sound

Yesterday We Saw
An atnietic coach tell one ; of

University of Pittsburgh athletic j P8hed on More,nf Qa"d the
lrst he 8eaauthorities got their dates mixed n"""

and scheduled a dual meet with s ? V6 PaciL,c Coast l."the Army for May 31. As the Ar-- ! The Sea'3 "oa Bam''
my was unable to shift when the Seven Senators reached first
conflict was discovered Bowen ! base. however, four on walks, one
and his mates will be competing nit b? a Pitched ball and two in
against the cadets at Pittsburgh the fiftn inning on successive er-o- n

the day of the finals at Cam- - ror3 y Sheely and Crosettl. Zinn
bridge. was complete master, forcing

pop-up- s and ground balls for nine

Liberty Tossers
Lose Game 4 to 2
LIBERTY, May 14 The Lib-

erty baseball team went t o
Brownsville Sunday where it play-
ed the Brownsville team. The
Liberty team lost by a 4 to 2
score. A number of local people
went early and enjoyed a picnic
lunch.

nis substitutes to go into the
game, and the substitute talk him
out of the notion. It seems this
lad hadn't broken into the lineup
all season and thought he'd rather
have four years of competition
left than to play two innings dnd
have it count as a year.

Maureen Orcutt readied ii--

fifth round without incident In,:
there encountered Enid WiNor,
the gold giantess of Nottingham
and in the face of a shower f
fours from her opponent, was

Virginia Van Wie. Kdith Q,i r
and Mrs. Stewart Hanley were e-

liminated in the fourth rou:.i?,
leaving the I'nited States wi!hi!.t
representation in the lower hr;
et of the draw.

Miss Wilson will be. Miss H V
opponent tomorrow and if the
American wins and Miss (!Utt
stops Hilda "anieroii, her Sc-- t i
rival, the staee will be set for br-
other an match.

IF TOSSERS

a sample of his unusual clowning
antics for ten minutes, meanwhile
working his serious minded op-

ponent into a fine rage which end-
ed in a free-for-a- ll kicking bout.
Pete applied most of the punish-
ment for the next ten minutes.

In general. Pete appeared to
have the mastery when head and
arm holds were in order, Watkins
revealing supremacy in leg and
toe holds.

Art Reilly won the preliminary
match from Johnny Morrell of
North Bend. The local youngster
slipped on a Boston crab hold and
made Morrell pound the mat af-
ter four minutes 15 seconds of the
third round. The first two rounds
resulted in no falls.

LOK

innings. He was acquired by the
Seals early this spring from
Cleveland in a cash purchase
along with John Miljus. Bryan,
Gould and Jones hurled for the
Senators.

R H E
San Francisco 8 10 2
Sacramento 0 0 2

Zinn and Gaston; Bryant and
Koehler.

IS KINS Bethel Wins Over
Rickreall 11 to 4nil 1

i

Oregon City Nine
Wins Over Aurora
AURORA. May 14 The Speed-

way Cleaners of Oregon City took
a victory Sunday, when they
played the Aurora team on the
home diamond. The score stood
10 to 4 at the close in favor of
Speedway. Manager Reid hopes to
have his team completely organ-
ized before the game with Needy,
May 25th at this place.

WIN WITH 2 HOMERS AMITY, May 14 (Special)
The heavy hitting of the Amity
team, coupled with the tight pitch-
ing of Elmer Wood, Amity hurler,
let the Yamhill county champion

AB R H PO a E
r.ynn, 2b. ...4,0 0 0 2 2
LaPenske. of .4 0 2 0 0 0
Kenrick, If. . .4 0 0 2 0 0
Garnero, rf...3 0 1 0 0 0
Tonko, 3b.... 4 0 0 0 4 0
Grant, lb 3 0 014 0 0
Pettibone, p . .0 0 0 0 0 0
Plummer, p..l o 0 0 2 1
Spadafore, p.. 2 0 1 0 2 1
Maruca, ss.,.4 0 0 0 4 0
Baker, c . . . .3 0 2 8 0 2

Totals ... 32 0 6 24 15 6
Willamette

AB R H PO A E
Scales, cf . . . 5 3 2 3 0 0
Moore, rf-3b.- .6 1 2 0 0 0
Erickson, ss..3 4 2 3 1 1
Hauk, 3b 2 2 0 1 3 0
Braly. rf 2 0 1 1 0 0
Cardinal, c . . . 3 3 1 4 1 0
Gibson, lb. ..4 1 Oil 0 0
Peterson, , If . .3 2 2 0 0 0
Adams, 2b ..3 1 1 1 2 1

Trachsel, 2b.. 1 0 0 1 2 1
Wilson, p 4 1 1 1 4 0
Paul, c 0 0 0 1 l o

CINCINNATI, May 14. HQme
runs by Wright and Frederick ship contenders, Yamhill, down togave th Brooklyn Robins a T to
4 victory over the Reds today and
sent them into third place in the
National league standing. Wright's Headin 9 Towards the Derby

By HARDIN BURNLEY

homer tied the score in the third
and Frederick's gave Brooklyn a
three run lead in the sixth. Adolph

Oaks Trim Angels
OAKLAND, May 14. lAP)

With Howard Craghead pitching
shutout ball until the last inning,
Oakland defeated Los Angeles 4
to 2 today. Timely hits by us

and Read gave the Oaks
their runs. The Angels tallied on
doubles by Jacobs and Harper, a
single by Dittmar and Mellana's
wild throw to first. The two Los
Angeles pitchers. Home and
Walsh, walked ten men between
them, Orne handing out seven of
the passes.

R H E
Los Angeles 2 8 2
Oakland 4 11 1

Home, Walsh and Skiff; Crag-hea- d

and Read.

Luque, former thu-innat- i pitcher,
held the Reds to nine hits.

R H E
Brooklyn 7 16 0
Cincinnati 4 9: 1

Luque and Lopez; Rixey. KoId
EaHe

P5ECEATT y "V .whose:and Sukeforth.
(ZETURM TO THE
HAS FASTENED

"fURF SPOTLIGHT
JOCKEY . fitv?CTHE FAMOUS

OMCE MO

Cards Wallop Giants
ST. LOUIS, May 14. (AP)

A six run rally in the fourth; in-
ning combined with some great
relief pitching by Herman Bell,
gave the Cardinals a 7 to 3; vic-
tory over the New York Giants
today and their eighth game in
succession. The giants made only
four hits, three off Grabowski in
the first three innings.

R H E
New York 3 4 1
St. Louis . . ; .7 10. 0

Fitzsimmons, Hubbell, Parmale
and Hogan; Grabowski, Bell and
Wilson.

Totals . . .36 18 12 27 14 3
Sacrifice hits. CardJSal 2. Gib-

son 2, Adams, Wilson. Stolen
bases, Spadafore, Scales 3, Erick-
son, Hauk. Two base hits. Scales,
Moore, Erickson. Three base hit.
Erickson. Home runs, Cardinal,
Peterson. Passed ball. Baker.
Wild pitches, Pettibone, Plum-
mer, Spadafore 2. Balks, Spada-
fore 2. Bases on balls, off Petti-
bone 3. off Plummer 4, off Spad-
afore 2, off Wilson 2. Hit bats-
men. Cardinal and Hauk by Plum-
mer, Pettibone and Baker by Wil-
son. Struck out, by Plummer 2.
by Spadafore 4, by Wilson 6. Um-
pire, Edwards.

Score by innings:
C. P. S 000 000 000 0
Willamette ...331 440 03x 18

Tribe Walloped
LOS ANGELES, May 14.

(AP) Rallying in the seventh
and eighth innings with six runs
to break a tie at seven-al- l, the
Hollywood Stars today won a
baseball game from Seattle, 13 to
7. The series stands at one vic-
tory apiece.

R H E
Seattle 7 10 1
Hollywood 13 15 1

Hubbell, House, Lamauski and
Borreani; Hollersop, Wetzel and
Bassler.

FUX BETTING DOW
ESPEE DEFEATED

RICKREALL. May 14 Rickre-
all high school hoys baseball team Walter Johnson, pitching '.ir
was defeated 11 to 4 in a game Washington, held opposing bats-play- ed

with Bethel high boys at men scoreless for 5 consecinie
Bethel Friday afternoon. innings in 1913.
O o

I Business Directory
o o

AUCTIONEERS PAINTINGF' Kn' soni $;! t0 fpr room. a)o. m. WOOGlry Interior roasorable price.
It Trs. Salem's leading Auctioneer Tel. 1 763.1. Kaye Thompson.

and Furniture Dealer
Residence and Store Commercial btiJ Industrial air rr,J
mo n summer st Power PaiMinc:Phone K11 -rrrrrrrirrTr capital painting service:460 North IS. Tel. K16J.

BATHS
Turkish baths and mafge. S. U. nnrnLognn. Phone 2?14. Xw Rank. rArtili HAnlblMi

PHONE OLENN Ad.ms for h...- -

BATTERY ELECTRICIAN ZZbHn woltS1"1 tlntln- - t,r'
R. D. Barton National Batterle .
Starter and generator vork. 202

So,1,h Wch PLUMBING

BICYCLE REPAIRING JEffTel. 550.
LLOTD E. RAMSDEN Columbia

Blcveles nnd repairing. 3S7 Court

CHIROPRACTORS PRINTING
--7777 - FOR STATIONERY, cards,
ss? N. HhSC41Tr.7P.Ch,l,,?f rTact0r" plllet; Profa. book- - or any V,nl

of printing, can t The StatesmanPrinting Department. 213 S. Con?rner--DRS. SCOFIELD, Palmer Chlro- - rial Tel BOOpraetors. X-R- and N. C M. New
Rnnk Rldg

CLEANING SERVICE RADI

Center St. Valeterla. tel. 2227. --ZffiiXWrSUITS cleaned and pressed $1. VAR-- ffeL ?Tr'ICAL SHK "
LET CLEANERR 193 N. ComL over

ELECTRICIANS ROOFING

IIA LI K ELECTRIC CO. 4(1 North w.fneerfoseckFront t.. Tel. No. ?. shingles. Carlton Pioneer Roofing' '".- 1TO N. Front. To!. 4S7.

FLORISTS
FLOWERS FOR ALL occasions STOVESOlsen'a. Court & High St.. Tel. 801. -
CUT Flowers, redding bouquet forSTYeEanbf!lt,0?ndrePrepl ed8'0

funeral wreaths, decorations. C. F. kinds of woven wire fenSa? fancy ndBreithaupt. flor.st 512 Mat Street, plain, hop bn,k- -s and hook logw1 hooks. Salem Fence and Stove Works.262 Chemeketa F'reet. R. B. Fleming.
GARBAGE ReSaable Gas Range

Salern Scavenger. Tel, ifi7 or 279ft Ruining ROCSCAS. makes Meali cooking eqiiipnie.it. for parti" r.'.ut,
write

INSURANCE pacific rockpas co.
626 Pacific EH. Porti.nnd.

WARREN F. POWERS I
Life and Genera) InsurantTel. C07. T4IT 01??219 U. S. Dank Bldg.

WILLAilETTE INSURANCE .JL M?-FER"- Taor for men an
AOENCY

215 Masonic Bldg. Phone No. 82. """"""BECKE HENDRICKS TRANSFERmi N. High Tel. m.
CAPITAL City Transfer Co. 2J

StatS. St- - T.el- - 93S- - Distributing, for- -KODAR DEVELOPING warding and atorage onr specialty. Getour mtes.
Developing, films, prompt service.

NELSON A HUNT. Court I Jhprtv
WATCH REPAIRING

LAUNDRIES guaranteed watch repair- -
tNG or money back. THE JEWEL

L KER PI S PRESENTS PROBLEM

L

--? CLASSIC IS

sport euJ

BY LEGIOIAIS
TO DEFEND CROWD How to ret and dry flax 12

months of the year is the key
problem confronting the flax in-
dustry-

With this solved, great develop-
ment can be made in the Willam-
ette valley in the next decade
200.000 acres in flax is not im-
probable by that time. t

This is the opinion of . G.
Robinson, formerly owner Qf the

The American Legion defeated
the Southern Pacific 6 to 1 in a
Commercial league baseball game
Wednesday night on Sweetland
field, driving in three runs in the
first inning on hits by Keene, Mai-so- n

and Edwards and getting one
more in the third and fifth each.

The Espee, scored its lone run
in the second on hits by Conway
and W. Seguin. Schnell. legion
pitcher, struck out eight batsmen.

The score:
American Legion

CHICAGO. May 14. (AP)
Mickey Walker, world middle-
weight champion, tonight left for
Louisville, where he will meet
Paul Swiderski, New York light
heavyweight in the ten round fi-

nal bout of the derby eve boxing
show.

Swiderski tonight was obtained
to substitute for Al Friedman,
Boston heavyweight, who origin-
ally was signed to meet Walker,
but was forced to withdraw be-

cause of Injuries.
Efforts to obtain George Cook,

Australian heavyweight, were un-
availing. Walker will give away
about 15 pounds to Swiderski.

AB R
1Humphreys, If

Gabrielson, lb
Keene, ss
Gill. 2b--rf . . .

Malson, 3 b

.3
. .3
.2
.3Hnston, cf

Edwards, rf-2- b 2

n

i
o
o
o
o
6

Watson, c .2
.2Schnelle, p.FREEDII 1E Totals 22

Br HABEAS CORPUS

Molalla Electric company at Au-

rora and now manager of the Pa-
cific Coast Linen mills at Van-
couver, Wash. Robinson was in
Salem on Wednesday making ar-
rangements with the Miles Linen
company to handle some experi-
mental work lie is to carry on in
connection with Professor Steb-bl- ns

of Albany college.
"Stebbins has been doing spe-

cial work in testing artificial dry-
ing methods." said Robinson.
With Robinson was A. L. Red-
stone of Philadelphia, connected
with the largest firm for drying
machinery in the world.

Robinson's enthusiasm for the
flax future in the valley was in-

dicated when he went abroad to
study conditions in Ireland and In
France.

"In northern France before the
war there were 00,000 acres of
flax growing," Robinson said. "In
1927 Robinson imported S7,000,-00-0

worth of linen goods, not In-

cluding yarns and other products.
The United States as the largest
consumer of flax products and the
smallest producer in the world.
Oregon and Washington as the
years go by will produce the lion's
share of these goods consumed in
the United States. It is up to us
to prepare for the time which is
coming."

Southern Pacific
AB

Huffstader, 2b 3
HIce, 3b 3
Chapman, If 2
Matthis, p 2
Conway, c 2
W. Seguin, lb 2
R. Seguin, rf 2
C. Seguin. cf i
Rivers, ss 2

Totals ...19

R
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1

TIT
MIAMI, Fla.. May 14. (AP)

Alfonso "Scarf ace" Capone, walk-
ed from the municipal jail today,
freed for the second time within
a week by habeas corpus writ that
countered Miami's officials cam

HEN Gallant Fex, withbaV- - Fez in at Churchill Downa,f gam his earnest, intelligent and
always sober attention.And at this writing Gallant Fox

THE WEIDER IAITNrmY
Telephone 25 2(3 & Highpaign to arrest him aa often as

he is found in the city iV'ita Real Estate
DirectoryFreed with Capone were three

CAPITAL CITT LAUNDRY
"The, Laundrr of Pure Materials"Te1phong m 12 Broadwaycompanions arrested with hint at

boxing bonnt last night. They Owere Nick Clrcnlee, 31, Albert MATTRESSES BECKE A
N. Hirb

HENDRICKS
TeL J1.

. wv Earie Sa.de p, won the
$11,00 Weed Memorial

Stake at Jamaica, N. en April
M, every hoai neand" in the land
renewed the una! tencue-wacri- nc

ever the Kentucky Derby, which
wiD draw its eutonary "p?f df
U Churchill Down at Leuirrille
next Saturday afternoon. The hays
became all net p hmaie that
Weod Memorial victory Barked
Saade's return te the saddle in the
metropolitan district (he had rid-
den an owt-of-t-he money plater at
Havre de Grace a week: er so be-
fore) and Gallant Fox k rated
higUg to win rKaiatackV classic

Many a railbird after that Ja--2f

"? 5?"? iuro ap

.JOSEPH BARBER REALTY CO.
100 Grey Bid. Phone 1

New aprlng-fllle- d matresaea retanedFllv Jj?m &ctT'. to you- - Capital
Bedding Co, Tel II. 2930 NorthCapitol.

Finally, Saxtde's finances became
such that he decided to return to
the game which had brought him
such tremendous fame and so lib-
eral a fortune. Sporting comebacks
are always difficult but none more
so. than that of a jockey. Earie
scaled 117 pounds when he threw
his leg across that plater at Havre
de Grace one afternoon last April.
He did not get in the money though
ho rode admirably. Later on,
Sando one afternoon announcedthat ho hoped to make 110 pounds
by a careful reducing process.

S?ortJuS? Jywhere are pull-
ing for Sande. He was always suchan honest and heroic pilot. Re-gardless of how his comeback
fares, turf Jovers will chant forgenerations to come 4hat

dots seem to have a fair chance in
the Derby field, though High Foot.
Desert Light, Ned O-- Spinach and
ae or two others may equal or

shade that Wood Stakes winner on
fena. However, because of that
Jamaica victory. Gallant Fox wiD
receive a heavy play from the pub-
lic in their Derby speculations.

Certainly, from sentimental
angles, the return of Sando was
the Spring's most interesting turf
incident. Ever since his retirement,
about a year and a half ago, hard
lock has dogged the king of mod-
ern winner-booter- s. like many
another, his own modest stable
proved a loss from thestart. As
brain and popular a Jockey as
ever lived, Sande had all the neces-
sary connections and "inside info,"
bat, oddly enough, ho did not pros--

S. M. EARLB
X24 N. High SL TeL 2:43.

Testimony to Be
Taken by State

OiHcialst Word
Fred Coshow and Max Rogers,

of the state engineering lepart-men- t,

will leave here today for
Harney and Lake counties where
they will take testimony In con-
nection with the adju "cation of
the water of the Donner and Blit-ze- n

river and eight smaller
streams.

The various filings Involve wa-
ter for approximately 75,000 acres
of land In Harney and Lake coun-
ties. Hearings will be

MUSIC STORESPractice Baseball
Contest Is Staged RENT-N- ew planoa.--..OR

Furniture Company.

Prignano, 38, and Sylvester Ago-li-a.

35, Clrcnlee and Prignano
were arrested Thursday with the
Chicago gang leader.

Circuit Judge UJy O.
son issued the writ today to free
Capone and his companions aft-
er they Bad spent 17 hours in Jail
following their detention on an
Investigation charge. Judge
Thompson signed the writ that
freed Capone and "his companions
from eastody last week.
..The Judge held that the city

had not made a showing of suffl-lie-nt

legal cause to hold the men
farther.

NORTH HOWELL. May 14 i

HOMER D. FOSTEH REALTY CO.
170 State St. Tel. 842.

W. H. GRABEXHORST CO.
134 & Liberty St. Tel. tit.

GERTRUDE J. M. PAGE
433 N. Cottage TeL Htft.

SOCOLOFSKT SON
304- - First Kat Bk, Bldg. Tel. SiO.

3. F. ULRICH
139 N. Commercial TeL 1364- -

GEO. C. WILXr pianoe, phono-graph- a.

aewlnt roacJilneSTaheet music.Pno u?le. Repalrln. phoo
SSJ? Si machines. 4t2 8tau

The Grange baseball team played
a practice game with the Ameri-
can Legion boys Sunday afternoon
on the Silverton diamond. The re-
sult was a score of 11 to C In fa-r-or

of the Leiion team.

snM ft in verse) "hoetin that he gave the racing OPTOMETRISTSBums, Blitren, Diamond and Lake--onrriswt. im Khf r BTBlaot. no wview. 1 -
W Fir Kaix Dank KdgT TeL 1X1 r4 Btat. Sl" Tel 794.


